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STARS OF HARNESS
RACING GIVE BACK

Trotcast Host and Founder Ryan Macedonio is spearheading an

initiative that allows Drivers and Trainers the opportunity to raise

money for their favorite charity. 

   By Michael Bozich 

   About 6 years ago, I was sitting in my

office at Hazel Park in Michigan when

the receptionist called. "Mr. Bozich,

someone is here to see you," said Ms

Glenda. When I stepped into the

reception area, I was greeted by a guy

who was about 6'6. I am thinking to

myself boy, I hope this guy didn't have a

bad hamburger or a run-in with a mutuel

clerk. Luckily, it was far more

interesting. 

   His name was Chuck Baer and he

was on the Board of Directors of the

Detroit Shriners (Children's Hospitals).

He explained to me how the century old

Detroit Shrine Circus was just kicked

out of the Detroit Fairgrounds due to the

state closing the property, and was

wondering if Hazel Park would be

interested in hosting the Circus. Of  

      

    

course, this decision was slightly above

my pay grade, so I opted to my boss,

the late Ken Marshall (Director of

Operations). After a few days of figuring

things out, we made a go of it. It was a  

    

      

smash! Not only were we getting 4-

5,000 each circus performance, but

business skyrocketed at the track. All

the local TV stations were there for the

5 day performance. I think Hazel Park

got more media coverage for that 5 day

span than ever before. The Shriners  

    

    

Trotcast
Founder Ryan
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Racing 4
Charity.
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booked parties at the track, and we were introduced to a

ton of new racing fans we never had access to.  

   Fast forward six years. 

   When I was scrolling through Facebook one April

evening, I came upon Mr. Macedonio's Racing 4 Charity

initiative. I couldn't get the smile off of my face. What an

awesome concept!  

   According to Macedonio, Drivers and Trainers will all

choose a personal charity, and will wear a custom made

replica jersey of their own colors, with the participating

charity logo displayed on the jersey. During the event

weekend (they didn’t want to restrict to one specific day

because of certain track race schedules), drivers will race

in their jerseys. Afterwards, an overall auction will be held,

and all proceeds from each jersey will be donated to the

driver’s personal charity. Once the winning fan donates his

bid to the charity, they win the jersey!  

    Macedonio had little trouble organizing a roster of

interested horsemen.  

   Maryland based Driver Frank Milby is representing Talbot

Special Riders Inc., which is an organization that provides

physical and emotional therapy to individuals using horses.

"It's amazing to see the progress the kids make and how

they focus when riding and being social," said Milby. "Also,

it gives some older horses a nice job in their semi

retirement.  The horses are well taken care of and the

riders are so excited to see them every week." 

   One of the most famous husband-wife tandems in

harness racing will be representing Pacing For the Cure.

Andy and Julie Miller, who played a prominent role in

PFTC's Meadowland's outing in March, have been

generous with their time and energy when it comes to

raising money. 

(Continued Page 3)  
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"It's an absolute honor to be associated with these

genuinely caring people who chose Pacing For The Cure

and recognize our desire to help as many people as we can

affected by Multiple Sclerosis," said Janine Gesek from

PFTC.   

   Pacing for the Cure highlights the healing power of the

human-horse connection. Their story begins with a Father’s

thirty year battle with Multiple Sclerosis and a harness

horse named after him, Mr. Bill G, who was born to

leverage his racing potential to help raise funds to support

this worthy cause. 

   Maine based Driver McGwire Sowers will also be

representing Pacing For The Cure. 

   Driver Jason Bartlett made his choice of charities from a

personal experience. Yonkers Raceway's leading reigns

man will be representing the Eva Fini Fund. 

   "Eva Fini is the daughter of good friends of ours," said

Bartlett. "She is the same age as our oldest son Kobe, who

has Rett's syndrome." Rett's is a rare genetic disease that

causes developmental and nervous system problems,

mainly in girls. All funds raised for the Eva Fini fund go

directly to Rett's Syndrome Research Trust to help find a

cure. "Eva and her family are very close to my family and

the Goshen community," Bartlett continued. "It really hits

home having a child the same age as Eva. I'll help in any

way I can to help find a cure." 

   Macedonio's brainchild is set to take off in a big way.  

    "Thank you to all involved who support this idea. This is

only a small blip of the good we can do as a sport," said

Macedonio. "We need more creativity and more of us

working together to surge forward! This idea proves that it

can be done." 

    

    

DRIVER/TRAINER        CHARITY 

Allan Davis -               Nemours Children's Hospital 

Andrew Harris -          The Breast Cancer Research Foundation 

Andy McCarthy -        St. Jude Children's Research Hospital -

Science and Medicine 

Andy Miller -               Pacing For The Cure 

Bob McClure -            Children's Wish Foundation of Canada 

Brady Galliers -          Ronald McDonald House Charities 

Brian Burton -             Potomac Valley Boxing Association 

Bruce Aldrich -            APSCA 

Chris Page -                Jimmy V Foundation 

Colin Kelly -                 Pulmonary Fibrosis Foundation 

Corey Callahan -         Harness Horse Youth Foundation 

Dan Deslandes -         American Lung Association 

Declan Donoway -      St Jude Childrens Hospital 

Dolores Basilone Case - American Foundation for Suicide

Prevention 

Doug McNair -             Autism Speaks 

Emily Hay -                 Leukemia Research Foundation 

Eric Davis -                 Barbara Bush Childrens Hospital 

Frank Milby -              Talbot Special Riders, Inc. 

J Bradley Harris -       Breast Cancer Research Foundation 

James MacDonald -   Canadian Cancer Society 

Jason Bartlett -           Eva Fini Fund 

Jason Thompson -     Alzheimers Association 

Jim Morrill -                Wounded Warrior Project 

Julie Miller -                Pacing For The Cure 

Louis-Philippe Roy -   Fondation Rêves d'enfants, Québec -

Children's Wish Foundation, Quebec 

Marc Campbell -         IWK Foundation 

Marcus Miller -           Dogs For Better Lives 

Matt Athearn -            Barbara Bush Childrens Hospital 

Matt Kakaley -            Marley's Mission 

Montrell Teague -       St Jude 

McGwire Sowers -      Pacing For The Cure 

Pat Berry -                  St Jude 

Rick Still -                   Make A Wish Foundation 

Robert Shepherd -     Autsim Speaks 

Roger Plante -           Ronald McDonald House 

Russell Foster -         Freedom Hill Horse Rescue 

Ryan Macedonio -     Big Brothers Big Sisters 

Scott Young -            Cystic Fibrosis Foundation 

Scott Zeron -             Standardbred Retirement Foundation -

Adoptahorse.org 

Sean Bier -                Cardiac Kids 

Simon Allard -           Wigs For Kids 

Steven Nason -         Chris Kyle Frog Foundation  

Timmy Offutt -           Maryland International Harvest Foundation 

Tom Jackson -          Lung Cancer Research Foundation 

Travis Henry -           Breast Cancer Research Foundation 

Trevor Henry -          The War Amps 

Tyler Buter -             Wounded Warriors 

Tyler Smith -             St Jude 

Yannick Gingras -     National Pancreatic Cancer Foundation 
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T H E  V O I C E  U N H E A R D  

P A R T  T W O
Often times, I hear the question 'How do you do it' when it comes to

announcing a horse race. Well...........Mike Bozich

   By popular demand.......I bring you round two of the

conversation that goes on with myself during the

announcing of a horse race. Keep in mind, this

conversation doesn't actually make it to the microphone,

and what usually comes out of the yap isn't what is going

on in the mush upstairs. 

   To recap a bit, one of the things I usually tell people,

especially young announcers seeking advice, is about the

conversation you are having with yourself during the

course of a race. Many involve thoughts about the actual

race itself, sometimes they are about other things. 

   Many young announcers look at me like I'm a bit crazy

when I tell them this, but most come back to me after

calling a few and say..wow, you were right... 

   Let me just say, thank goodness some of what we say to

ourselves don't get over the airwaves.  

   Without further adieu......its time for part deux...... 

    

DURING A LIGHTNING STORM 

Actually Said: They're offfff and ra (BOOOOOOOM) cing...... 

Saying to Self: Being on the top floor with a satellite dish to my right
hooked up to a wired headset in an electrical storm has to be my ex-
girlfriend's best dream.... 

Actually Said: They're at the quarter in :30 sec (PHONE RINGS)  

Saying to Self: Hello, would you like me to page the car with his
lights on when they get to three quarters or right before they hit the
wire??? 

HAVING A DRUNK FAN IN MY BOOTH ONE NIGHT 

Actually Said: Their in deep stretch and it's Augies up by 3....(DRUNK
FAN: CMON 7, PLEASE CMON 7...) 

Saying to Self: Dude, he's 8th 

Actually Said: ..and off stride at the quarter is Farmer Jake... 

Saying to Self: My best bet in the program broke again...I will take the
back elevator when I leave...... 

Actually Said: Number 4 The King And I has been disqualified for
violation of the breaking rule 

Saying to Self: Judges Door is the 4th on the left, please don't come
to the second door... 
    

For more information 
on how to donate 

visit 
newvocations.org
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   Last week, I wrote about doing your homework when

handicapping races and making sure that every angle was

looked at, but what about the morning line?  How closely

do you as a handicapper look at a morning line and does it

affect how you handicap a race? 

   This week we take a look at the morning line and how it

can be effectively used to get value in some of your

wagers.  A morning line is created at some tracks by a

person designated to set it, or it is done through an

automated system in the race office provided by

Trackmaster.  The line is a number system that has a

mathematical figure that adds up to each race and it can be

different depending on the win takeout at the track.  Some

old school handicappers still use the morning line while

some new age handicappers say that it can’t be trusted. 

   While handicapping races I use the morning line odds in

my horizontal wagers especially when I am trying to find

value in a single or if I feel like a favorite might be

vulnerable.  When I open up a program, one of the first

things I look at is whether or not the morning line favorite is

vulnerable and can be beaten.  If I find something that

seems to be off with the horse, I start looking at other

horses that could potentially take money.   

   Although I try to look for value in an opening leg, this is

actually where I am trying to find my single.  I then try to

identify horses in other legs that may take money but are

also high in morning line odds that some may shy away

from for one reason or another.  Horizontal wagers are like

a jigsaw puzzle that you put together because you need

the right amount of value to provide yourself with a little bit

of a price. 

   Morning lines have long been criticized by bettors

because of their accuracy or non-accuracy in some cases.

When a person sits down to make a morning line a lot of

things have to be considered by the handicapper, but one

thing they have to focus on is where a horse is going to

wind up in the eyes of the public.  

    

Doing Your Homework 

 

INSIDE HANDICAPPING

by Mike Carter

   Take a horse like Foiled Again, who has no doubt had a

tough stretch of races, but is bet down a lot due to his

name and stature.  As a morning line odds maker, it is not

easy to separate those kinds of things, so what do you do?

If you know a horse is going to take money but doesn’t

have the best chance, then what is the right answer? 

   Creating a morning line is a thankless job, but someone

has to do it to make sure it is fair and accurate to the

gambler.  If you catch a race where you feel like it might be

flawed, take advantage of it and make sure you are

constructing tickets the correct way to maximize that value.

Don’t feel like you have to use a favorite that is vulnerable

just because you are afraid of getting beat.     
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Mike Bozich's Horses to Watch
for the week of May 8th - May 15th

www.drf.com/harness

BARNSDALE'S BESTS

THU., May 10th 

Mohawk-Race 7 

BACKSTREET SHADOW

Was the unluckiest loser of

the meet so far when he got

stacked up on cover then

paced out of his skin down

the lane to miss by a lip. He

should have no trouble here

if he gets put into play early.

Click here to 
Sign up today!

Newsletter

THU., May 10th 

Mohawk-Race 10 

REAL SURREAL

Paced his back 1/2 in 53

4/5 last week but still

couldn’t reach the winner. If

he gets put into play earlier,

he should have no problem

handling this group. 

Last Start: April 27th, Race 11, 

Harrah's Philadelphia 

Finish: 1st  

If you want to see push button, check

out his replay. One of the hardest

things for horses to do is start/stop.and

re-start a rally, and that exactly what

this well-bred son of Chapter Seven

did. Bigger and better ahead.  

Next Start: Tuesday, May 8th 

Race 7, Yonkers. 

TRIBUTE TO SEVEN
Last Start: May 6th , Race 11,  

Harrah's Philadelphia 

Finish: 2nd 

He was in the pocket and lost a length and a

half on the slight shuffle when the outer flow

maintained the advantage. He would have

won with earlier clearance. Big shot next

out. 

Next Start: unknown 

BALLERAT BOOMERANG

BET LIVE HORSE RACING 
100% SIGN UP BONUS 

Sign Up with BetAmerica today 
and we will boost your deposit by

100% up to $100! 
BETAMERICA.COM

http://drf.com/harnes
http://drf.com/harness
http://www.drf.com/signup?id=HE
http://midwestharnessreport.com/

